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Burdock Blood Bitters.

(}BAKS EB7 TO HEALTH
THAT UNLOCKS ALL THE SECRETIONS.

WHAT IT WILL DO.
It Acts at the Same Time upon the Bowels, the

Liver, the Kidneys, and the Skin.

IMPURE BLOOD—Which is the primary cause of nearly all

diseases, and which feeds every sore, can be radically cured by

Burdock Blood Bitters.

LIVER COMPLAIN

T

—which is so commonly prevalent, can

be radically cured by Burdock Blood Bitters.

KIDMEY COMPLAINTS—^^ distressing and dangerous in

character, are promptly cured by the wonderful diuretic properties of

Burdock Blood Bitters.

SCROFULA—Even if inherited, or verging on Consumption, may
be cured by Burdock Blood Bitters.

SALT RHEUM ^^^ bII obstinate Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Soes,

Pimples, Ulcers, &c., speedily cured by Burdock Blood Bitters

CONSTIPATION is at once remedied by a few doses of Bur-

dock Blood Bitters.

BILIOUS COMPLAINTS, and all Malarial Diseases, such

as Ague Chills, &c., cured by Burdock Blood Bitters

RHEUMATISM, Gout, Lumbago, and similar troubles arise from

impurities of the blood, and are promptly cured by Burdock Blood
Bitters.

HIP DISEASE, White Swelling and other diseases that cripple

the body and destroy life, are easily cured, if taken in time, by Bur-
dock Blood Bitters.

HEADACHE—Nervous, Bilious, or Sick Heaoache, are positively

cured by Burdock Blood Bitters.

DROPSY is radically cured by Burdock Blood Bitters,

DEBILITY—Nervous or General Debility is always cured by the in-

vigorating properties of Burdock Blood Bitters.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS, so common ana disastrous m
effect, at once yield to Burdock Blood Bitters.

DYSPEPSIA ^>^om which so many suffer in despondence, is perfectly

curable by Burdock Blood Bitters. w -
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INTRODUCTION.

\C teach « better undetstaocUng of the

system in health and disease, and a mr/re com-

patible living with nature's requirements, in

plain, simple truths, imparting such knowledge

and giving such hints as shall be of practical

benefit in every home and to every individual,

is the earnest endeavor of this little book. To
make it a veritable Hodskhold Goidb to

Hkalth and Happiness, we have spared no

pains to gather in a condensed, handy, and

familiar form the most practical hints and most

valuable information for ready reference, upon

subjects of vital importance and interest to all. We have introduced

several new and choice recipes, that are known to be reliable iicfia

actual experience and practical test. While we discourage the use of

strong medicines in unprofessional hands, yet in no case would we
discourage the attendance of some good competent physician in any

serious illness.

For domestic practice we advise the use of simple and v^etable

remedies, with great attention to good nursing, the rules of which are

pi£irJy indicated in this volume. Where good nursing and hygienic

v\\e& are deemed sufficient, we have refrained from recommending any

medicine ; but whenever we have referred to our own proprietary

medicines, we have done so with the honest belief and full confidence

that they were the best remedies known to medical science. When
other means of cure were deemed better than our own medicines, we
have honestly endeavored to give those means our most hearty support.

That this little book may prove a worthy substitute for more
ponderous and expensive volumes, and a trustworthy guide to the

reader, is the sincere desire of Um

liA^tiohct^.
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HE5LTH HIIJTS.
OR

HYGIENE AT HOME.

Pure Air.—This is the venr essence of life, the true Elixir Vita^
and combined with sunshine, forms the freest and best of bounteous
nature's gifts to mankind. Although life muy not be suddenly destroyed
by breathing an impure atmosphere, still the vital enei^es are slowly and
surely impaired, especially in children and those of weakly consfitutions.

The purity of the blood depends upon pure air ; it is equally essen-
tial to assimilate th'^ food in the process of digestion ; it is the proper
fuel of the lungs- to keep alive the vital spark. Too much care cannot
be taken to avoid crowded assemblies in ill ventilated apartments,
sleepincr in close befirooms, inhaling the breath of others, and particu'

larly the diseased, weakly and unclean. Coal gas, sewer gas, and the
air of miasmatic regions, are well known, sure and rapid poisons.

The subject of ventilation is too much neglected and its importance
overlooked. It has been positively and repeatedly demonstrated in

hospitals, that those patients who had access to air and sunshine
thrived, \ihile others less diseased and less fortunately located, failed

to recover. All nature has this fact stamped in plain and indelible

figures that shou.d never be overlooked. It weakly people, and those
of weak lungs, low vitality, and bad blood, would walk out into the
open air and sunlight in the early part of the day, wher the air is dry
and clear, and throw the shoulders back, taking deep, full and free

inspirations to fill the lungs with oxygen, the beneficial and positive

effects will soon be observed ; evHri in oarrow, contracted chests of

consumptives the measurement has been increased to a rapid and sur-

prising extent, followed by a radical improvement in general symptoms.
Draughts.—^Healthful as pure a'r is, a sudden and direct draught

should be avoided, particularly when the body is overheated ; as, for

instance, going from a warm atmosphere into a cold one, the mouth
should be kept closed until an equilibrium in the circulation is estab*

lished, and the air admitted gradually into the lungs.

Sitting in a draught of air, or allowing it to fall directly upon the

uncovered head or spinal column, is often productive of congestions and
sudden colds.

Sunlight is of the utm st importance to a healthy growth of aU
things in nature. It is not generally known that there are chemical

rays as well as rays of light and heat; even the smallest animalculse

will not develop vrithout light ; the adpole kept in the dark remains

a tadpole, never growing to become u frog. Vegetation will not thrive

m the dark, except it be some sickly slender vine or unnatural growth.

The human lace inhabiting the deep, dark valleys of the Alps, degen-
erate into idiocy, or are of feeHe intellect. The practice of keeping

I
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diric ttkl ^oony pwlon in our hornet cannot be too troogly con>

detuned, for people who thus live literally "walk through the valley

of the shadow tx death." Do not be afraid of pure air and warm sun

ihine } admit the cheerful sunlight into your workshops, youi factories,

into yoar homes and your hearts, and dispel tbe j^oom* if yen would
enjoy " health and happiness.

* >

Bathing.—The condition of the skin and its pores demands our

careful attention, cleanliness beinp: not onlv next to godliness, but

alKolutely essential to good health ; this will be the more readily under-

stood when we reflect that it k necessary that we throw off at least two
pounds of effete matter through the po.cs every twenty-four hours,

besides two and tbree-auarter pounds given off through the lun^s, there*

fore the body should oe sponged from head to foot in tepid water

(never lower than the temperature of the room) at least twice a week,
the bath to be followed by brisk dry rubbing and active exercise to

equalise the circulation and induce a glow of warmth and vigor. The
process need not occupy over £ve minutes time.' A little soap may be
used, or sea ult in the water is very serviceable. Tlus will cleanse the

pores and nrevent the insensible perspir.tion accnmulatiiig to become
iour and fom ; it will eiao promote free cir';ulation, tranquillize the nerves,

and impart a heslthfol vigor to the sy Usm btronable l^ no other means.
Tlie incHscriminate e ofoold water should bu avoided by the weakly,

M the sudden diiU xad shock to the s,\^te'. \ mav produce dangerous
and often fiatal ooiwestioo. The warm hi^i' I ith, the foot bath, and the

vupat bath, formed by creatii^ steam under an open*bottomed chair,

the bodjr bdoa exvreloptd in a blanket, are all useful measures for the

removal of oc3da» fevers, etc., due caution alwa]rs being observed tu

not expose ^ person to a sudden change <^ temperature from heat to

cold while the pores are open and the system relaxed. The use oi the
<»dauucy bath tends greatly to fortify the system against climatic changes
and diMMe* as welTos to prevent the lodgment or effete and poisonous
matter in the dicahtion.

v. .^< ^
^ ClolhSng.—Our Canadian dfanate hai lib equal Sn the civilized

world for sudden and severe changes, and serious colds aro often con-
tracted by not having the body properly protected with appropriate
cl thing ; at the same lume, it is a bnA practice to muffle up so as to per-

spine or become overheated. Muffling the throat is a habit that is often
(Mroductive of more harm than good ; people who are so very careml to

muffle up for fear of takli^ cold are the venr ones who sooner or later fall

into the error they are trTing to avoid. It fs a good plan to wear flannel,

merino or silk next the skin; they absorb mdsture better than cotton, are
better conductors of (electricity, and the daiuer of a chUl is . jssened. The
feet shoidd a/ufoys be ke^ warmly dUhed and the head cool, that is to
say, in a temperate oondioon.
^ People wKo suffer from cold and perspiiins feet will find that a very
light pair of silk or *inen hose worn next the feet, and a pair of woollen
stockmgs over them, will experience a relief to be obtained in no other
way; the woollen absorbs the dampness fipom the lighter hose, and leaves
the feet at a natural deoee of warmth. Cork inxdes, made thick, are a
great protection to the feet in rough weather. All garments should be
worn loose and easy. The folly of tight-lacing is so ttwufdly evil, that a
word^^i the hHm io 1M» lopect should be sufficient.

ffftaaBi mmimSBO^!'



Exercise.—This is highly essential to health and long life. Every

person should endeavor, if able, to Mralk a moderate distance «very day.

Horseback riding, rowing, the gymnasium athletic games, are all

beneficial to those of confined habits, and should never be underrated.

For feeble invalids, carriage exercise, bathing with friction, electricity, &c.,

are valuable aids that may be substituted for more active exercise. While
the robust may take exercise before breakfast or at any time, the feeble

would experience fainting, and should defer exercise until an hour or two
after eating. The invigorating value of pleasurable exercise is great in

equalizing the circulation, aiding digestion, and distributing nervous energy.

Compare the muscles of the bla^.ksmith's arm with those of the non-laborer

to find the healthfiil developing power of exercise.

Diet.—^The subject of diet is cf the utmost importance for careful study,

as by proper food the blood is nourished, and the system built up and sus-

stained. Food without proper nutriment is often worse than useless, as it

is more or less a foreign substance and an irritant. The nourishing and
valuable properties of food are often destroyed by the method of preparation

or'cooking, as, for instance, the bread and biscuit in common use is supposed
to be forty per cent, deficient in nutriment by ^eing made of finely bolted

flour. An entire grain of wheat contains every element that is required for

nourishing purposes, yet the better part of it is wasted, and the wasted part

is a much sweeter and healthier food. Children fed on white bread are liable

to rickety bones, consumption, and other wasting forms of disease, because
their food does not nourish them properly. The body is constantly wasting

and repairing, and in order to accomplish this, the l ody is occupied in mak-
ing blood, which becomes either good or bad just as the food is good or bad
for nourishment ; the mixtures of food and drink that people often take
into the stomach would be unfit for the swill barrel for swine's food, and a
well bred pig would refuse it When we reflect that from such a mixture
the blood, the life of the flesh, depends, and when combined with the foul

atmosphere that people endure, the wonder is great that mankind exist as

long as they do, and we cannot wonder that disease and misery abound.
We are furnished with milk to start with when we enter the world, and
milk and blood are nearer alike than any other two fluids, each bearing a
large proportion of water. Breadstuffs, vegetables and fruits come next,

then mvatsi Sugar and fat go into the body not so much to nourish it as

to furnish it with carbon to give it warmth Meat contains much nitro-

genous matter, and if too much meat is eaten, there will be more than the

kidneys can throw ofl^" , and in this country, as a rule, too much meat is eaten,

Meat once a day is sufficient, and especially for brain-workers. The waste
matter from a meat aiet is eliminated through the kidneys, and too much,
labor thrown upon these organs is productive of diseasi. Bright's disease

is to a large extent due to the great amount of meat used in this country.

Food to be digestible should be properly cooked, and well chewed and
worked with the saliva of the mouth before it is fit to swallow into the

stomach to be acted upon by the gastric juice, it there becoming conA'-erted

into chyle, a milky liquor which is conveyed by the lacteal ducts (small

glands) into the arteries by the sub-clavian vein, a vein near the collar

bone in the neck , the process of this fluid passing through the liver sifts

it of impurities, and on its passage through the lungs it is vitalized by the

air and made fit to enter the minute veins of the body for its support and
nourishment. 9 How important then is pure air to the process of good
digestion and consequent health The habit of rapid eating is far more

5«?
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productive of dyspepsia than most people are aware of, and should never

be indulged in. Overloading the stomach at any time, eating briW.cn

meals, and eating hearty suppers, at late hours, are common errors

that cannot be too strongly condemned. If the stomach is faint, and

especially at bed-time, a wda biscuit or a few spoonfuls of milk will be

serviceable and preferable to leliring with an empty stomach. This will

prevent faintness and the formation of gas, and often insure a good night's

rest, which a hearty meal would disturb.

Regarding special diet, in most cases of acute disease solid food is not

to be used. Smiple broths, gruel, milk and water, barley water, gum
water, slippery elm water, orange juice or jelly, beef-tea, are quite sufP' lent.

Different diseases and different constitutions, however, require different

kinds of food ; thus, in diarrhoea fruits and vegetables should be avoided,

while in a confined state of the bowels they are beneficial. When fever is

present, meat, eggs, butter, and all heavy and greasy or highly seasoned

stimulating food should never be allowed, but the light liquid diet above
named be employed. "When the kidneys are affected, sugar, starchy food,

and meats are too stimulating and should be shunned. A vegetable cooling

diet is preferable in such cases.

J
In recovery from fevers, &c. , relapses are liable to occur from indulging

tdo freely the appetite j therefore toast, black tea, soda biscuit, light jellies,

mutton broth, rare broiled beef, oysters with milk broth, may be allcwod

in moderation, but nevei: to the extent of the appetite, until the tongue is

clean and moist, and the pulse, skin and temperature natural. Food to be
eaten should never be a''owed to remain in the room of a sick person for

any lengthy period. In the list of articles to be avoided by the dyspeptic

we particularly notice hard dried rj^eats, veal, pork sausages, fish, cneere,

pickles, pastry, preserves, new-mads bread, not biscuil, griddle cakes,

flavored soup, gravies, strong tea and coffee, and malt and spiritous

liquors. Surely enough that is simple, plain, wholesome and nourishing,

may be selected without recourse to the above that are positively hurtful.

If people would use pure milk, coursely cracked wheat-bread, ripe fruits,

simple meats and broth, rice, catme?!, beans, tomatoes, oysters, wild game
and well cooked vegetables, roasted apples and cream, and such real

luxuries that are wholesome and safe, they could live more economically
and have better health and more happiness in their homes, than do those
who waste their substance in riotous living. ^ ^

Drink.—The next important topic is what drink is best for Aealth?
Nature never maices mistakes, and it is plainly indicated that water is the
natural drink of man. To show how essential water is for his develop-
ment, we may state the fact that a human body weighing 154 pounds con-
tains m pounds of water. The human system contains water, fat, starch
and sugar, nitrogenous substances, iron, sulphur, phosphorus, aniihal
quinine, sodium, potassium and chlorine; but no alcohol is found, it

cannot lay claim to any nutriment whatever. It has its place among the
poisons, and its uses as they have, but not as food or nutriment. Useful
as water is, even it should not be used too freely at meal time, as it chills

and dilutes the digestive fluids too much.
. Tea and coffee should be used in moderation, if at all."' Black tea is

^feferable, as containing less poisonous coloring matter. Nervous and
dyspeptic people should shun all such drinks, and especially not drink too
freely at meal time. Cocoa in moderation is good. Milk and water may
be used. Oatmeal or barley water is wholesome ; so is crust water,



slippery eim water, and in acid stomachs, milk with lime-water may be
used. When the stomach is not disturbed lemonade is cooling and refresh-

ing, especially for those in a feverish condition ; but pure, clear soft water
is the best thirst quencher and the most desirable drink under all conditions.

PART II.

DISTURBED CONDITION OF VITAL FLUIDS.

Fbver—Inflammation—Congestion.

A fever is an extra effort of vitality to remove and free the system from
some offending or poisonous matter that obstructs or contaminate;? ine

circulation. Consequently fever should be looked upon as a friend rather

than an enemy, and as the best thing that nature ca. do under the circum-

stances. Fevers begin usually with a precursory stage, lasting some days,

consisting of depression, pain in the limbs, headache, coated tongue, turns

of dizziness, loss of appetite, and general weariness. After this there is

either a cold chill or a chilliness, followed by flushes of heat, headache,
wakefulness, often delirium, full, quick pulse, rapid breathing, vertigo on
fitting up, sometimes vomiting, and a costive state of the bowels may
exist. After from one to seven days from the appearance of the fever, if

the patient does well, the pulse by degrees abates, the skin gradually

becomes moist, the tongue cleans, appetite and strength improve, and the

patient becomes convalescent.

There are several varieties of fever, from the simple ephemeral or one-
day fever, to the continued fever of a typhoid type, that lingers from seven
to twenty-one days, and 's often of a very poisonous, malignant and
exhausting nature. Ther. too there is miasmatic or bilious fever, ^yhere

the bilious symptoms predominate ; and intermitting fever or ague, which
consists of cold, hot and sweating stages alternately.

Brain fever, lung fever, &c. , are terms commonly used to indicate the

location of the feverish or inflammatory action upon some specific part.

Inflammation may be briefly defined as local fever ; it is characterized

by heat, redness, pain and swelling over the region affected. Certain
temperaments, like the sanguine or plethoric, those full of blood, are more
subject to inflammation than others. Colds, suppressed circulation and
irritation, are the common exciting causes.

Cong ;stion is literally a stoppage in the circulating fluids, a filling up
and closing of the solids ; therefore, congestion of the brain, congestion of
the bowels, congestion of the liver, &c., are among the most dangerous
nnd suddenly fatal diseases known.

As fever, inflammation, and congestion are so intimately related to each
other, we have treated these terms collectively and in a general manner,
all depending as they do upon a disturbed, obstructed or deranged condi-
cion of the circulating fluid's. When we understand these conditions, the

indications for treatment become plainly apparent Remove obstructions,

equalize the circulation, and restore the equilibrium of the animal heat of
the bo iy to a natural temperature by the sweating process, which more
than all else tends to relax the high tension of the fever and inflammatory
action, and relieves the congested condition of the blood vessels, and allays

the intense nervous excitement of the body and brain. This can best be



8 HEALTH IN THE HOUSEHOLD.

accomplished by. the warm foot bath, the vapor bath, the sponge bath in a

warm room, taking care to prevent a chill by draughts of cold air ; bathing

the spine with gentle stirniiJants c*" a warming nature ; applying mustard or

horseradish leaves to the feet, and administering warm teas, such as spear-

mint, ginger, pleurisy-root, catnip, sage, or any of the mild sweating

herbs. Open the bowels with some gentle laxative like'^senna or castor

oil. Mucilaginous drinks, like slippery elm tea, will be very serviceable

in colds, inflammations, and fevers generally. Cream of tartar, nitre and

other simple, cooling medicines, are serviceable in most fevers, to allay

inward heat and thirst. Where the stomach is ver}' foul, an emetic of

ipecac is often indicated— lo to 20 grains of the powder given wiih warm-
ing teas is the common dose fo. an adult, Quinme and tonics are service-

able to break the return of fever, after the inflammatory symptoms subside,

especially in ague, &c. The usual dose of quinine is from one to five

grains for an adult, repeated twice or thrice daily in absence of fever. No
other specific is as valuable to break the chills in ague as quinine when
properly used, but the system should first be thoroughly cleansed by anti-

bilious physic, sweating, emetics, &c. ?

Local Inflamnnatlons end in scattering or else in gathering and
maturating; if not, an unhappy terminatiofj is gangrene, or death of the

part. Inflammation requires warm fomentations of cloths wrung fromhot
water ; hops or smart-weed may be used, and poultices of slippt'ry elm,

flax seed, bread and milk, etc. are, of great value. Hagyard's Yellow Oil

is the grand household panacea for nearly all forms of inflammation. It is

used both externally and internally with almost infallible success, and
should find a place in every household for immediate use when required

for sudden emergencies. Full directions accompany every bottle for its

various uses, which render it invaluable as a remedial agent. All druggists

can supply it. ;,-;^, ,.j, \V 2. ;'?•^'^'^>

When the above hints do not prove successful in the outset of sudden
colds, fevers, inflammations and threatening congestions, we would
earnestly advise the consultation of some trustworthy physician without

delay ; but by understanding the harmony of nature's laws, and exercising a
little common sense without a heedless neglect, much suffering and expense
may be saved, and the physician need not be disturbed of his rest at the

midnight hour ; with our little book at hand, and its lessons well studied

and observed, good nursing and simple medicines will often prove all that

is required.
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BLOOD AND CONSTITUTIONAL DISEASES.

Scrofula.

Scrofula derives its name Arom the Latin word scro/u, a pig, from the

jjhpposition that swine were subject to it, and that the immoderate eating

of swine's fllesh led to the disease, but people often make pigs of them-
selves in over indulgence of tbeir appetites in other food as well as the

flesh that the Jewish dispensation forbade. One fornr' of scrofula is com-
monly kown as king's evil, from the anient superstition that a touch from
royal hands would cure the disease.

Symptoms.—Scrofula usually develop* in early life, and is a peculiar

morbid condition of the "system usually afi'ecting the glands, often resulting

in swellings, enlargied joints, abscesses, thickening of the lips, enlarged
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neck, sore eyes, etc. Scrofula is often found in those of a sanguine and

those of a lymphatic temperament. The utmost cire should be taken in

cultivating the health of children subject to scrofula, as the disease is most

likely to become fixed before maturity if at all. Consumption is scrofula

of the lungs ;
goitre, or swelled neck, is scrofula affecting the sub-maxillary

glands. A scrofulous condition is often hereditary ; but anything that wilf

impoverish the blood, such as bad diet, too free use of fat meat, bad air.

want of sunshine and nourishing food, will induce this disease.

Cure.—Its treatment demands, therefore, pure air, plenty of sunlight,

good plain wholesome nourishing food, and especially a fruit and farin-

aceous diet, rare lean beef, etc.

Burdock Blood Bitters resorted to early will be found an all-sufBdent

restorative agent in nearly all forms of scrofulous disease. Read the

remarkable cure of Rev. Wm. Stout, a sufferer from scrofula for 23 years.

He was cured by the combined external and internal use of Burdock Blood
Bitters.

Erysipelas.

Erysipelas exists in two forms, acute and chronic. The acute form
often appears in the shape of a^mall pimple upon the lip, nose or ears, and
rapidly passes over the face or the scalp ; sometimes the spots fill with
serum or yellow water ; blisters appear and form into crusts ; at other

times there are the various signs of inflammation, as heat, redness, pain and
swelling. The phlegmonous or deep-seated erysipelas is a very dangerous
disease ; the malignant form often attacks the head until the swelling is

fearful to behold, the skin turning dark and purple. Simple chronic

erysipelas consists of small red patches appearing on various parts of the

body, attended with an intolerable itching and burning. Errors in diet,

bad air, want of cleanliness, improper food, and other blood poisons,

induce the disease.

Treatment.—The pores of the skin should be kept free by bathing,

the bowels regular, and the system cool; light nourishing cooling diet

should be maintained, and the strength supported by gentle tonics. As an
external ^application, a poultice of powdered slippery elm, a cranberry

poultice, or an application of a paste made by dissolving starch in cold

water, is of great service, both to exclude the air and allay the irritation.

Deep-seated erysipelas should be painted with tincture o*" iodine, which is

not only rirative but prevents spreading. Chronic erj^ipelas, and the

conditions of the blood leading thereto, isbst treated with our Burdoc'c

Blood Bitters, which is specific for all diseases of the skin and blood.

Burdock Blood Bitters rray also be used as an outward application by
bathing th*e parts] with the liquid full strength, and saturating lint r nd
applying to the diseased surface of the skin. This will exclude the air,

absorb and neutralize the poison, and heal the parts more effectually than
any other treatmen*

Rheumatism.

Symptoms.—Rheumatism appears in two forms, acuteor inflammatory,

and chronic. This well known common and painful disease is usually

brought on by exposure to .cold damp, rough weather, and a certain

depraved condition of the fluids, and with other varieties, as lumbago, gout,

etc., may be classed amon;; constitutional and blood diseases. Myalgia or

muscular rheumatism differs from the ordinary only by the pain and swelling

:m L.i "TT-!~nTrT~"~ "• -"" "
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I
bdng' less severe and disastrous, except when it attacks the heart, when
it is exceedingly dangerous. Rheumatism of the joints gives rise to a

painful sensation, as if the bone itself were affected ; it is really the fibrous

membrane surrounding the joints which often become dnr and stiff, and

frequently the joints grow together, crippling the victim for life. Acute
rheumatism is attended with the usual signs of inflammation and fever, and
requires similar treatment, both local and internal. Rheumatism attacks

young and old, and all classes. Gout is usually confined to the small joints,

and the pain is more acute and twinging in its nature. Gout affects princi-

pally the aged who indulge in high living. Lumbago 's confined to the

region of the hips and lower portion of the back.

Treatment.—^After attending to the febrile symptoms, as indicated

under the heads of "Fever" and "Inflammation," alterative and tonic

medicine should be given in all varieties of rheumatic complaints. Our
Burdock Blood Bitters is the remedy for the blood and constitutional disturb-

ance ; and as an external application, nothing can surpass our Hagyard's
Yellow Oil, used according to directions on the bottle ; in fact, no other

remedy known to medical science can boast of better success in rheumatism
than can Hagyard's Yellow Oil, with more convincing testimony to sub-

stantiate its claims.

Consumption.

Pulmonary consumption is one of the most common and fatal maladies

of our climate ; its attacks are often so insidious and unexpected, and
in many cases so rapid in development, that its ravages are past remedy
before the patient or friends discover the alarming character of the dis-

ease ; then, again, the sanguine temperament of the young victims is so
buoyant with hope, that they will not heed the warnmg voice of nature until

the death knell is almost ready to sound. " It is only a cold that will

wear away," "only a little weakness that needs time to recover," arc the

lullaby songs of the victim. Although established consumption may be
often arrested, and a good degree of health restored to the patient by
careful treatment, yet it would be folly in the limits of this book to attempt
to define such treatment in detail. It would be wiser and more beneficial

to give such general rules and health hints as to prevent the inroads of the
- destroyer upon the system, and to sound a timely note of warning that the
germs of disease in the blood may be uprooted before too far advanced to
remedy. ^

Cause.—Medical opinions differ widely regarding the nature, causes
and treatment of consumption, but it is generally conceded that a scrofulous
constitution and a depraved condition of the blood are the common pre-
disposing causes ; while the exciting causes are neglected colds, 'suppressed
eruptions, bad air, and lack of proper nourishing food ; and all are free

to admit that plenty of oxygen or pure air, and wholesome nutriment, are
among the most posisive and potent means of cure.

In the process of breathing, the air cells of the lungs, when in a healthy
state, receive about a gallon of atmospheric air per minute. After the hlo d
has passed from the heart to the arteries for the purpose of supplying the
wants of the body, it is exposed in the lungs to the action of this air for the
purpose of receiving its portion of oxygen, without which the livirg machine
cannot be supported in its operations. Every gallon of air thus inh.iled

yields to the blood twenty-one parts out of every hundred ; this supply of
j

oxygen is absolutely necessary to purify and give vitality to the blooa to
'
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sustain human life, and any obstniction in this action indnoes disease. To
lubricate or moisten these organs there are a number of small glands, which
secrete and give off a mucous fluid ; this mucus, when not exhaled or

absorbed, and carried into its regular channels, becomes a foul clog or

impediment to the breathing, and, aided by bad blood, induces small pimple*

or an irritating rash upon the mucous membrane ; the act of coughing is

an eflbrt of nature to remove the obstruction. Sometimes the obstruction

is oLly upon the bronchial tubes and is easily removed, but when it remains
long upon the lungs ulcers or tubercles are formed ; the lungs often become
constricted and hardened, or else waste away; the process of su^jplying

oxygen to nourish vitality is cut off; and the system actually burns up or

consumes, wearing out in the over taxation ; tence the quick pulse and
rapid breathing of all consumptives, which are among the earliest of alarm-
ing syiriptoms. The fire of life cannot long be sustained without a proper
supply of fuel. The blood being thus made to travetse the system with
greater velocity, there is a greater wear and tear upon the vital organs; the

equilibrium is disturbed, just as an engine constructed to run only 20 miles

an hour, when pushed to run 60 would soon exhaust itself and wear out.

Whenever fhere is a feeling of weariness, shortness of breath, rapid pulse,

pale countenance, with hectic flush, dry skin and troublesome cough, and
an inclination to night sweats the symptoms of consumption are truly

alarming. V

Treatment.—^^s prevention is better than cure, we shall only give

such advice as may serve to ward off this great destroyer. First of all,

heed this warning : JVevgr neglect a cough^ however trifling it may seem,
but endeavor to loosen it, and assist nature to remove the obstruction.

Equalize the circulation by bathing ; the tepid sea salt bath is excellent,

with brisk rubbing with 'a crash towel. Endeavor daily to fill the lungs
with freshpure air. Take gentle pleasant exercise. The home gymnasium,
which especially exercises the muscles of the chest, is of great benefit. Eat
plenty of the most nourishing and easily digestible food. (See '*Di»t"j.

Keep regular and temperate habits. Shun all harsh drug treatment and
all exhausting measures. The inhalation of medicated vapor, such as Pine
Tar, etc., is undoubtedly beneficial, but belongs to the professional pre-

scriber. For the troublesome cough, nothing is better than our Ilagyard's

Pectoral Balsam ; and to support vitality, no remedy can' surpass our
Victoria Compound Syrup of Ilypophosphites. To make pure healthy

blood and regulate the entire glandular system, our Burdock Blood Bitters

is unsurpassed by any remedy in existence. In consumptive tendencies

Burdock Blood Bitters, mixed with an equal amount of Syrup of Hypo-
phosphites, and given as the usual dose of the bitters, has produced the

happieot results. Such is the value of these remedies that no marlced victim

of consumption need despair if recourse is had to them in due season.

Remember there is danger in delay. We would strongly advise an early

consultation with the best medical skill to be obtaine^d in case the foregoing

treatment should not be beneficial.



OISEASRS OP THE DIGESTIVB AND BILIARY
SYSTEBl

Naturf.

Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, is a deeply importanc subject, for there

is no form of disease more prevalent or obstinately difficult to cure. It

occurs in all countries, at all times and among al', classes ; yet the Ameri-

can people, who are high livers and rapid eaters, are more subject to

dyspepsia than the hearty Englishmen, who eat slower, even thougn more
and oftener, than Americans. Dyspepsia is clearly a disease of civilization,

with which the Indian and savage nations in their plain, homely fare and
hardy habits are unacquainted. It b a disease the more difficult to cure

from the fact that it is hard to control the appetite from indulging in

tempting food that pleases the palate ; and again, when the mucous mem-
brane of the stomach l>ecomes inflamed, everything taken into the stomach
under certain conditions acts as an irritant tl it adds fuel to the fire.

Every one, and especially those in charge of the voung, should study well

the physiology of digestion, and learn to live up nature's requirements,

if they hope for health and happines'' in the rising ^ aeration.

Up Cause.—The use of &lcoholic drinks and tobacco is the bane of

dyspepsia. Alcohol hinders the process of digestion, prevents; the assimila-

tion of food, and heats and poisons the blood. Tobacco does the same, and
also wastes the gastric juice in the expectoration of saliva, the natural solv-

ent of the food. Among the frequent causes ofdyspepsia may be enumer ited

too rapid eating, eating too much and too often, improperly chewing the

food, eating too highly stimulating food, and indulgence in improper diet

generally. Inhaling bad air has much to do with the cause of dyspepsia as,

has oeen shown elsewhere in this book.

Symptoms.—Among the variety of E3rmptoms the foUowivig are

promment : variable appetite, often a faint gnawing feeling at the pit of the

stomach, with ansatisfieid craving for food, rising and souring of food, heart-

burn, wind in the stomach, a feeling of weight in the stomach with choking
sensations, bad breath, bad taste in the mouth- low soirits general prostra-

tion, headache and constipation. «§.

To be dyspeptic is to be all that is gloomy and miseraoie ; indeed, there

is scarcely a disease but what djspepsia will in some form resemble.

V Treatment.—First of all, the victim ofdyspepsia must obtain a mastery
over the appetite, and become regular in habit and temperate in all things,

without this observance no treatment will avail. The patient must observe

well our general health hints, and particularly those on diet, air bath-

ing and exercise. Next in importance is a regular action of the bowels,

which should at once be secured, by force of habit, if ixissihle, with pro-

per diet, such as ripe fruits, coarse bread, etc

Burdock Blood Bitters is the sovereign remedy for dyspepsia, and is

performing almost marvellous cures where all other treatment has failed ;

for projf of which we imnite attention to a few of many marked testimo-

nials constantly being offered us, some of which may be found in this

publication. Tne despairing sufferer from dyspepsia will find upon fair trial

the superiority of this treatment over the ordinary drug metho<l ; and if

taken in time, and our rules properly adhered to, will be blessed with a

speedy restoi Jtion to health at a comparatively trifling cost.

I
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Biliousness.

Symptoms.—What are often called bilious attacks, and supposed to je
due to derangements of the liver, are most invariably symptoms arising rom
and common to indigestion, such as furred tongue, vomituig of bile,

giddiness, sick headache, irregular bowels, etc. Tiie liver, me largest

giand in the body, secretes the bile, which is nature's best cathartic ; besides

secreting the bile, the liver acts like a filter or sieve to cleanse impurities

from the blood. By an irregularity in its action, jt suspension of its func-

tions, the bile is liable to overflow into the blood, giving rise tc jaundice, a
sallow complexion, yellow eyes, bilious diarrhoea, a languid weary feeling,

and many other distressing symptoms. Liver complaint, as it is commonly
termed, besides these symptoms, gives rise to pain in the region of the
shoulder blades, irregular action of the bowels, variable app-4ite, and often

symptoms of a consumptive nature arise.

Treatment.—The same advice regarding diet and general habits

should be followed as recommended for dyspepsia. All hearty stimu-

lating greasy food should be avoided. The Dowels should be kept
regular and thoroughly aroused to throw off the bile, for which purpose
•ur Burdock Blood Bitters should be taken regularly ur itil the liver responds
to its influence. If the Burdock Blood Bitters do not prove sufficiently

laxative to purge the system of the excess of bile, then our Burdock Pills

should be taken according to directions until a thorough action is secured.

If persevered in, the alterative regulating efiFect of the Bitters will soon be
_apparent. Ripe fruits, especially oranges, lemons and mild acids, are

beneficial in most biliary complaints. Burdock Blood Bitters is the grand
regulator of the biliary organs, acting as it does upon the liver, stomach
and bowels, making healthy bile and pure blood, and stimulating all the

secretions to a healthy action, while it opens the culverts, sluiceways and
channels for the outlet of disease.

SUMMER COMPLAINTS.

Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, Colic Diarrhcea Dvshntbrt.

Cholera.
I

Symptoms.—Cholera is an acute disease ot miasmatic nature, and is

characterized by watery purging vomiting, unquenchable thirst, suppressed

urine, cramps and collapse It is not as contageous as many beheve, but

spreads by the propagation of microscopic germs. The symptoms aocom*
panying this fearful malady strikingly illustrate the thcviy of heat beii^

the principle of life, an ec[uilibrium of which is health, and its dimmutioa
or absence disease or defvth.

Cure.—As Cholera morbus and Canadian cholera are bat little else

than modified forms of Asiatic cholera, w. shall treat them all upon general

principles. In all cases disinfectants and cleanliness should never be over-

looked. ^ The warm bath—^hot packs, that is, wringing a flannd sheet out

of hot water and rolling the body in it as hot as can be borne, with plenty

of dry covering over all, steaming and stimulatii^ externally, are all

important measures in the absence of a physician. At the very outset of

the diarrhoea, or commencement of bilious symptoms, often a gentle

cathartic like castor oil, with a few drops of laadantun, say 5 to 10 for an

' •
'
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adult, may be taken to cleanse the passage, after which our Dr. Fowler s

Extract of Wild Strawberry should be used according to accompanyino;

dire tions. This is nature's true specific for every form of bowel comi)laint,

and can be relied on.
r i •

The diet should be restricted to very light substances of a mucilaginous

or starchy nature—gum-water, rice parched, slippery elm water, oatmeal

gruel, Irish moss jelly, etc. In cases of severe pain, croup, prostration,

and coldness, etc., our Hagyard's Pain Remedy maybe freely used apply

it over the stomach and bowels with hot flannel cloths, continuing Dr.

Fowler's Wild Strawberry until all symptoms of the complaint disappear.

Couc

Symptoms.—This is a very painful disease, ana its attacks are

often sudden and fatal. Its principal seat is in the stomach and bowels, pro-

ducing severe twisting cramping pain, and often accompanied by voniiling.

Causes.—The disease is caused by an acrid state of the fluids of the

stomach and bile, long continued costiveness, an accumulation of wind,

and by metallic poisons; hence, those who work in lead, such as p.iintere,

etc., are subject to it

Cure.—If the bowels are constipated use some active purgativ?, as our

National Pills, to secure a perfect action of the bowels, then use our Hag-
yard's Pain Remedy both externally and internally; if bilious diarrhnea,

sick stomach, and obstinate vomiting ensue, our Dr. Fowler's Wild Straw-

berry is the proper remedy.

DiARRHCEA AND DYSENTERY.

Symptoms.—Copious and frequent liquid discharges from the bowels.

Diarrncea may be distinguished from dysentery by the absence of jjainful

straining sensations common to the latter disease.

Treatment. — The treatment for both diarrhoea and dysen cry is

nearly the saijie. See that the system is cleaned from bile or i^i ating

matter, as.both diseases are usually caused by biliary matter, undijcstible

food, cold, &c. Equalize the circulation, apply warm cloths ovrr ilie

stomach and bowels, use warm foot-baths, etc. Dr. Fowler's ! x.raJ of

Wild Strawberry, which is an infallible remedy if resorted to in time,

injections of starch, with a dozen drops of laudanum, are serviceable iu

obstinate cases. Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry should be kept

at hand for immediate use in all sudden attacks of summer complaints,

both for infants or adults, used according to directions.

' Constipation.

Symptoms.—Constipation, although generally described as a disease,

can never exist unless some of the organs are deranged, which is generally

found to be the liver. It consists in an inability to regularly evacuate the

bowels, and as inconvenience may not be immediately felt, it is apt to be
neglected until serious results follow. As a regular action of the bowels is

absolutely essential to general health, the least irregularity shoi Id never be
neglected. There is nothing more productive of general ill health than
constipation of the bowels, a stoppage of one of nature's most important
channels for the outlet of disease, besides the retention ofj decayed effete

matter with its poisonous gases, soon poisons the entire system by being
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a .rbed into it Impure blood, headache, piies, fistula, and many other

si ous diseases, are induced by constipation.

Cause.—An inactive liver, with deficiency of bile, improper diet, and,

mob frequent of all, a neglect to attend daily with regularity fo nature's

calls ; in fact, ^o important is this last, that a cure is often found for

obstinate constipation in a persistence of regular attempts to evacuate the

bowels.

Cure.—Eat ripe fruits and vegetables, oatmeal porridge, mush and
molasses, coarse bread with broths, etc., avoiding all neating food, stimu-

lants and astringents. Strong cathartics are worse than useless, as they

destroy the tone of the bowels, causing a reaction worse than before their

use. Burdock Blood Bitters, being the grand corrector of the liver and
biliary organs, affords the best known remedy for constipation. For proof
of which see numerous testimonials. ,,, j,r ,-,;< i" -j i -^y

Nausea—Vomiting —Sick Headache. .

'

|

These troubles are generally sym^^tomatic of irritation of the stomach;
the brain and stomach intimately fympathize by nervous reflex action.

When any of the above distressing troubles arise from biliousness, as they

usually do, Burdock Blood Bitters is the great specific ; many cases of
chronic headache have been cured thereby which had baffled all other

treatment.
Piles.

This common, painful and troublesome disease depends upon a con-
gested condition of the venous circulation of the abdomen and bowels.

From this congestion an engorgement, distention and irritability of the

hemorrhoidal vessels occurs ; these vessels distributed over the section en-

large, forming small excrescences or tumors ; they may be situated inter-

nally or externally, and frequently itch, protrude and are very painful.

When blood is discharged they are called oieeding piles^ if not blind piles.

The tumors vary in size from a pta to a hen's egg. ^^

Fistula is a dangerous form of internal abscess, often resulting from
neglected piles.

Treatment.—The indications are so plain that none neeu err. Regulate

the bowels, promote a healthy circulation of the fluids, and purity the

system. This can be effectually done wilh Burdock Blood Bitters. For a
local application use Burdock Ointment freely introduced to the interior

surface of the lower portion of the rectum.
I

Granulated Sore Throat.

Symptoms.—This common and often anno)ringly obstinate complaint
usually appears with a slight ilchinp, pricking sensation in the throat, that

brings on an irritating tickling cough with more or less of a slimy expecto-

ration, difficulty of swallowing, etc. Upon examination of tha thnat
there will be founl a collection of very small pimples or granules, vHryiiij

in size from a millet seed to a pea. These granult s seem to disapi^e: r anl
return, finally b.'commg chronic, with a tendency to fasten upon the bron-

chial tubes, and finally upon the lungs. This is often termed " Clergyn an 's

Sore Throat." i

(^ Cause.—Although sore throat is a frequent acco apaniment of tu.ih,

yet this form is not always caused directly by a cold or by overt&jiJi'g ;he



voice as many suppose, but is peculiarly a blood disease, and is a frequent

accompaniment of indigestion and biliary trouble, by which the sensitive,

delicate mucous membrane becomes irritated from the absorption of effete

matter into the blood ; and however much a cold may a^^avate the difH*

culty, it seldom causes it

Treatnnent.—Local applications alone will not always suffice. Much
benefit may be found by use of a gargle of salt and water, or i drachm of
chlorate ot potassa to 3 oz. of water may be used freely to gargle the

throat ; or the same quantity of borax with noney or sage tea is serviceable

;

so is touching the spots with a pencil or swab dippedm tincture of iron,

solutions of iodine, nitrate of^ silver, carbolic acid, and other similar

preparations, but these last named are best left to professional hands. Oui
Buidock Blood Bitters is the premier remedy for thiu form 01 sore throat,

as it effectually removes the cause. For [other affectkns of the throat, see
" Diseases ditf the Respiratory Oigaos."

DISEASES OP THE RESPIRATORY ORGANS.

Asthma.

Symptoms.—^Tightness across the chest, difficulty of breathing, and a
wheezing noise, worse at night or upon lying down. The atmosphere has
great influence upon this destroying disease ; a dampness of the air ag^rfi-

vates it, while a dry pure air is beneficiaL Often at the close of an attack

of the wheezing cough there is a discharge of phlMnm, followed by relief.

Asthma is a spasmodic disease ; the air tubes of thelungs are encircled by
minute bands of a muscular structuree^y affected with spasmodic action

;

the spasms contract the air tubes, ani the hoarse, whee;'.mg cough is

caused by the air being forced through the narrow constricted channels.

Causes.—^Atmospheric changes, smoke, dust, certain cdois, such as

hay, ipecac, fumes of sulphur, etc. Hereditary influences have gensrally

been supposed to be the special cause.

Treatment.—The acetic tincture of lobelia is a remedy affording great

relief when given in teaspoonful doses in sweetened water every quarter or
half hour, as required. Hagyard's Yellow Oil should be rubbed freely

upon the throat and chest, and taken in doses often to twenty drops or
more, according to age. Warm packs over the chest afford relief and
our Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam loosens the cough and renders expectoration
easy. Seek, if posrible, a dry, pure and bracing atmosphere, and give
tone to the ^tem with Burdock Blood Bitters if the blood is impoverished.

BBONCHITIS. .'f
"

This is an inflamin. tioa of the maoous membrane, or lining ot the
bronchial tubes, dif!usir.g itself more or less through the air passages of the
lungs.

Symptoms.—In the outset the symptoms are similar to those of a
sudden cold, such as fever, headache, weariness, tightness of breathing,
cough at first, dry but afterwards with tough, frothy expectoration, some-
times streaked with blood, subsequently looming thick, yellowish and
purulent. N^le:ted or ill treatea,t it is a dangerous disease. Chronic
bronchitis is very troublesome, and often leaat to consumption of the

4.
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lungs. It is characterized by cough, copious expectoration, sore throat,

hoariicness, etc.

Treatment.—Excirise great care against exposure to sudden changes

of the weather, dampness, chilliness, wet and cold feet, etc. Bathe the

throat and chest at least twice a week with salt water in a warm room,
using much friction with a dry cloth. Breathe with the mouth closed,

especially in the open air—//«> is ofdeep importance. Wear flannel in cold

damp weather. Eat nourishing food that is light to digest. Avoid getting

overheated in close, warm or crowded apartments, keep the system re^jular,

and for the bronchial irritation and cough take Hagvard's Pectoral Balsam,
which is the safest, most agreeable and effectual of all medicines for

pulmonary complaints.

Colds and Coughs.

Symptoms.—^These common troubles are so well known that they

need nut little description. They are commonly ushered in by fever, chills,

sneezing, etc.

Cause.—^We daily hear remarKS about people taking cold, yet few can
tell how or when they took it. The fact is that atmospheric influence has
much more to do with the cause of colds than most people believe. While
the condition of the blood and secretory organs affiecting the general health

greatly influences the sj'stem to a susc^tibility for colds, doubtless when
the germ theory of disease become? better known, it may be proven
that certain miasmatic germs are at the bottom of the mischief, as is already

asserted to be the case in diphtheria^ catarrh, etc.

We :ure quite free to declare that the peculiar state known as a cold is

oftenest induced by getting overheated, going suddenly into a hot atmos-
phere near a fire without admitting the hot air gradually into the lungs; a
sudden fever or congestion takes place, as in the case of a frost-bitten part

when brought too suddenly near the fire. Every one knows that the pro-

per treatment for frozen members is to use snow or ice or cold water to

thaw out the frost gradually instead of burning it worse by the fire. Hence
the mouth should be kept closed and breathing be done in the natural way
through the nostrils, to admit the outer air at a proper temperature into

the lungs instead of letting it rush in great volumes by mouth. All mouth
breathers are subject to colds, coughs, catarrh, inflammation and conges-

tion of the lungs. Let this lesson be remembered, breathe through the nose,

and beware of sudden changes of either extreme heat or cold upon the

delicate lining of the lungs. Inhale plenty of pure air, but temper it to

match the natural heat ofthe body, and try to keep the outer or surround-

ing condition of the air to a moderate and natural degree of warmth by
proper clothing, ventilation, exercise, etc.

Treatment.—As every case of consumption commences with what
appears to be a light cold, and as colds a - s often the foundation of many
senous and fatal diseases, people canno'; oe too careful to prevent seri-

ous consequences by early and proper remedies. At the very outset of

a cold take some opening medicine for the bowels, such as National Pills

;

equalize the circulation by warm drinks, as sage or ginger tea, or a tea-

spoonful of our Halyard's Pain Remedy in milk or sweetened water, at

the same time rubbing the throat and chest well with the remedy, or our
Hagyard's Yellow Oil may also be used according to directions. Induce
perspiration by the warm foot bath, the vapor bath, or by any convenient
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means of sweating, taking care to prevent exjwsure to chill afterwards. A
cough, however troublesome, soon yields to our Hagyard's Pectoral 3alsam,

which loosens the phlegm and allays irritation. The three remedies ahovi

named should be kept in every household for immediate use when suddenly

required.

Catarrh.

Symptoms.—This distressing and obstinate disease is very prevalent

in this country, and seems to be constantly increasing. It commences
with the usual signs of cold in the head, witn sneezing, watery eyes, pain
in the forehead in the region.of the eyes, and a thin purulent discharge fiom
the nostrils ; as the disease progresses to the chronic form the discharge

accumulates, thickens, and finally works its passage into the throat, caus-

ig constant blowing of the nose, hawking, etc., the matter sometimes
hardens into thick yellow or green ump , with a foul disagreeable odor,

bad breath, a feeling of sufTocation, and many disagreeable symptoms alike

unpleasant to the sufferer and others. In lingering cases the lungs are

consequently involved, constituting catarrhal consumption; it also often

destroys the nasal bones and all sense of smell.

^ Cause.—Common as this disease is, there is a great diversity of opinion

regarding it, and but little is said by medical authors that is satisfactory as

to its cause or treatment. Some argue that it is caused by neglected colds,

others that it is a constitutional blood disease and hereditary ; while some
have advanced the idea thatjt is caused by a minute gerna or parasite that

requires caustic treatment to kill the animalcule. Whatever weight the

germ theory may have it is yet in its infancy, and requires further investi-

gation ; of this we are certain, that it is really a blood disease, which
thrives best in certain low impoverished conditions of the fluids, rendering

those of certain temperament peculiarly susceptible to atmospheric changes
ahd catarrhal troubles. Sucn are the especial victims in early life to

diphtheria, croup, throat and bronchial difficulties, and such children

require the utmost care in rearing to a healthy development, not by cod-
dling and making them tender Tike hot-house plants, but by toning the
system in a strict adherence to our general hygienic rules j remembering
ever that " Prevention is better than cure."

' Treatment.—Dr. Dio Lewis says: " To cure catarrh you must live up
stairs—in other words, get plenty of pure air—attend to diet, bathing,

etc., avoid dampness, dust, dirt, and all foul gases, and lone up the entire

system by a rigid course of hygienic means. " We would recommend our
Burdock Blood Bitters as the best system-renovating, blood-purifying

and tonic remedy that can be found. Regarding local treatment, such as

the various snuffs, washes, iniections, douches, etc., we believe, as a
general thing, they are more productive of harm than good. Warm solu-

tions of Castile soap, or salt and water, or saltpetre in weak solution,

followed by a mild solution o: : nic or carbolic acid, may be beneficial,

but we would recommend an application of our Burdock Ointment, applied
warm with a feather or cancel's Hair pencil, to the nasal passages twice or
thrice daily, and 4lso apply it «t tiedtttue:^ this w?ill <xercise n marvellous
cleansing, healing* i»Qd iwrativ« powsh

Symptoms.—Thia^ disease nuaiitSn ntta^KS children, and prevails in

wet. cold seasons. H is a peculiar <»cute inflammation of the membrane

I
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\vhich lines the surface of the windpipe and bronchial tubes. A tough,

leatljery membrane forms in true croup, which chokes the suflferet. Crouji

attacks children very suddenly, often in the night, with a hoarse, crowing
cou;^h and difficult breathing, which requires the most prompt attention to

pi event fatal results

Cause.—Exposure to atmospheric changes, neglected colds, and other

causes similar io those of catarrh, bronchitis, etc.

Treatment.—Equalize the circulation by warm bath, flannel wrung
frcm warm water, etc., and give a small teaspoonful of powdered alum
with sugar or sweetened water ; or what is better, if our Ilagyard's Yellow
Oil is at hand, give from lo to 1$ drops on sugar or in melted butter or

goose oil—the dose lessened or increased according to age—and repeated

every 15 to 30 minuses, until danger is past. Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam
may afterwards be used for the cough or hoarseness in either case. The
chest and throat should be bathed with Hagyard's Yellow Oil, v/hich is

considered a perfect specific for this dreaded disease, many a mothc
throughout the land declaring they would not feel safe without it in sudden
attacks of croup and similar troubles requiring prompt treatment.

I
I
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SORE THROAT, DIPHTHERIA, QUINSY.

Sore Throat, or Quinsy.

Symptoms.—Redness, swelling, heat of the throat with a prickling

soreness or pain iu the region of the tonsils, difficulty of swallowing,

general signs of a cold, with fever, &c. This form of sore throat often

cairses swelling of the glands, and frequently terminates in ulceration and
suppuration.

Cause.—Colds, or anything that will irritate and inflame tne mucous
membrane.

Treatment.—The more simple forms of sore throat require little else

than care t« > break up the cold speedily, and the use of mild astringent

gargles, borax and honey, sage tea and alum, capsicum and myrrh washes
or gargles, or a solution of chlorate potassa. The best remedy of all is our
Hagyard's Yellow Oil, laken in doses of 10 to 20 drops on sugar, and bathe
the throat outwardly with the oil ; afterwards vrearing flannel around the

throat until cured.

Diphtheria.

Jymptoms.—Malignant sore throat, or diphtheria, commonly attacks

children and young people, and generally those of a weakly, scrofulous

temperament ; there is usually a dull, languid feeling, followed by fever,

shiverings and sjmptoms common to ordinary colds, but upon examination
of the throat a shining redness is observed, soon followed by patches or

ulcerated spots that exude a foul mucus, which rapidly forms mto tough
leathery patches of false membrane ; great prostration follows, and
suflTocation take* place, or otner alarming symptoms s{)eedily terminate
fatally unless promptly relieved. This is one of the most prevalant and
alarming of diseases among the youth of our country

Causes.—A certain depraved condition of the fluii^^s, atmospheric
changes, malarial influences, sewer gas, improper drainage, and other

epidemic conditions favor its appearance. -^

W
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Treatment.—As this alarming disease should have the best medical

counsel, we only name the most successful of the handy domestic remedies

—15 drops of sulphuric acid in half a tumbler of water, to be administered

frequently in teaspoonful doses. Sulphur is another supposed specific, as ;

it destroys all fungi ; it may be blown into the throat through a quill, or a
1

teaspoonful given in water, the dose often repeated. Tincture of iron is
j

another safe domestic remedy, given in 5 to 10 drop doses in water, and
{

the ulcerated spots swabbed with the i^ure tincture. The throat should be
bathed with liniment or our Yellow Od ; indeed, we believe that if a small

quantiJy of sulphur were used with the oil internally, and a flannel satu-

rated with Yellow Oil applied to the throat, but not sufficiently long as to

blister, it would be the most valuable remedy of all. Burdock Blood
Bitters, to sustain the strength and purify the system during convalesence
to prevent relapse, would undoubtedly be the best possible treatment outside

of the qualified profession.

This disease culls for tonics and ligh nourishing diet, as the pro..iratioD

is very rapid unless counte"facter

.

Pleurisy.

Symptoms.—True pleurisy comes on suddenly and violently with a

shivering chili fever, and sharp cutting pains, called stitches in the side

;

the pain in the breast is worse by coughing, and seems to catch at every

breath.

Cause.—Pleurisy is an acute inflammation of the membrane covering

the lungs, and is caused by colds, etc. False pleurisy is an inflammation

generally of a lingering character, of the muscular lining of the chest, and is

unattended by fever.

Treatment.—Induce ^ ispiration by hot packs or vapor bath, hot tea

of pleurisy root, if at hand; if not, ginger or cayenne may be used, and a

poultice of mustard or red pepper over the region of pain, or cloths wrung
fiom hot water applied, covered with dry flannel. Our Hagyard's Pain
Remedy or our Yellow Oil are ready remedies for this sudden and danger-

ous disease, which, if not broken up, results in effusion of water in the

chest and serious trouble vrith the lungs. Pneumonia, or inflammation of
the lungs, commences in a similar manner fo pleurisy, but with less pain.

As fever of a typhoid type, and a cough, with expectoration of mucus
streaked with blood or of a rusty color, are the prominent features, similar

treatment, as indicated above, may be used in the early stages, but medical
aid should be obtained as soon as possible. Congestion of the lungs is a
very sudden and fatal disease ; and many a sudden death, where people
have been found dead in their beds, is often due to this trouble, rather

than to heart disease, which is not as common as many suppose.

Incontinence of Urine.

, incontinence of urine is quite common to persons of advanced age and
childhood. It is an inability to retain the urine beyond a short period.

It may arise from catarrh of the bladder irritability, gravel, acid secre-

tions, etc. Disuria is a painful difficulty or voiding the urine, and is

usually caused by gravel, stricture, etc. Bright's disease is known by pain,

weakness and weariness of the loins, pale, foamy urine, either abundant
or scanty, and full of minute shred, or albuminous matter. Bright's

disease is very dangeious, and like ma^y other kidney complaints, oomes

or

is

th
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on so insidtiously that the sufTerer is not aware of danger until the disease

is far progressc(l. Dialx;tis in its most (langerous form is a dribbling of

the unne, in which t) 're is an excess of sugary matter.

Gravel.

Gravel is a precijjJtation of the solid constituents of the urine. The
two prominent varieties are the red, containing uric acid, and the white
or pnosphatlc giavel. The sediment in the vessel where urine has

renainea for a few hours will determine the disease. There is more or less

pain and stricture in voiding the urine.

Dropsy.

Symptoms. —It should be remembered that dropsy, which is an
accumulation of watery fluid within some cavity or portion of the system,

is an eflect of s<>me morbid process or disease, rather than the cause. It is

characterized by bloating, suppressed urine, a thin watery condition of the

blood, &c., and may afTect liie abdomen, the lower extremities, the chest

or thd brain, as the predisposing cause may locate the effusion.

Cause.—A watery condition of the blood from improper diet and
habits ; an inactivity of the skin, kidneys and secretory orgaiis, as well as
the absorbents that favors the accumulation and retention of the watery
portion of the blood in the system. '

^

Treatment.—Dropsy, as well as all kidney or urinary complaints,

must be treated on general principles, dependent upon the cause. The blood
must be enriched, and the system nourished by proper food and tonics,

while the utmost care should be given to bathing and keeping all the

avenues ol health open and in proper activity, as the skin, kidneys, bowels,

etc. Diluent and mucilaginous drinks should be used, such as marsh-
mallow or slippery elm tea, and a tea made of spearmint herb is excellent in

urinary troubles. Fatty, stimulating and sugary articles must be avoided.

Probably one of the best known general cures in the world for all urinary

troubles is Burdock Blood Bitters, as it is the most prompt and successful

of all remedies for regulating the secretions, and correcting and revitalizing

the blood, and exciting a healthy action of the liver and kidneys.

DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM
Nervous Debility.

dymptoms.—The more common signs of this disease, or rather this

result of disease, are melancholy, love of solitude, defective memory, con-
fused ideas,' restlessness, becoming suddenly startled, often dimness of
vision, dizziness, fluttering of the heart, faintness, numbness of the limbs,
hurried and difficult breathing, emaciation, and a general loss of vitality off

body and brain.

Causes.—Any long, protracted illness, as dyspepsia, liver complaint,
etc., or anything that will drain or ey^aust the system, as undue excite-

ment, excesses, or bad habits, intemperance and sedentary pursuits.

Treatment.—Endeavor by mcralr mental and physical means to
strengthen and invigorate body and braia. Correct at once all bad habits,
regulate all the secretions, equalize the drcnlation by bathing ; gentle stima-
lating fricticn along the ^reat nerve centres of the spinal column, electricity.



nourishing diet, pleasant exercise, cheerful occupation and bracing tonics,

are the auxiliaries of cure. Take Burdock Blood Bitters.

Epilepsy, Falling Sickness, Convulsions,

Or, in common parlance, fits, are often 'hereditary, or depend on constitu-

tional conditions.

Symptoms.—Epilepsy Iitera:lly means a seizure ; often in a moment
the patient falls to the ground with sudden and complete loss of conscious-
ness, struggling, foaming at the mouth, rolling of the eyes, grinding the

teeth, and spasmodically jerking the muscles. The breathing is laborious,

the face purple or of a livid hue. The fit is often preceded by a certain

marked gloom and drowsiness, a sort of general depression.

' Causes.—Hereditary tendencies, injuries, local irritation, derangement
of the nervous and sexual system, bad habits, fright, excitement, the irrita-

tion of worms, etc.

Treatment.—During the fit loosen the clothing to remove all undue
pressure, place the patient in a horizontal position with ^he heaci and
shoulders but slightly raised, allow free access of air, and give some mild
stimulant like Hagyard's Pain Remedy, in milk or sweetened water, to

equalize the circulation, keep the extremities warm, and let the patient

rest. Chorea, or St. Vitus dance, is a spasmodic nervous twitching or

jerking of certain muscles, sometimes affecting the speech, and belongs to

the class of diseases above named.

.

^ .,t i- v.

Hysteria

Is a nervous weakness peculiar to females, and manifests itself in various

ways according to disposition and temperament; paroxysms of laughing and
weeping alternately, screaming, gasping for breath, trembling, cJenching

the hands and teeth, and other apparently alarming symptoms are com-
mon, and often n*. edlessly frighten the friends of the patient. It is not

necessarily dangerous, but rather a symptom of some nervous irritation or

organic excitement, and is a frequent attendant of uterine troubles.

Treatment.—During the fit a similar course to that directed for

epilepsy is advisable, after which the cause should be ascertained and
removed, and the system toned up to a healthy action by tonics and
nervines. BromidI of potassium, in five to ten grain doses, in peppermint

water, three times a day, is a favorite prescription of the schools for this

and all forms of nervous irritation previously enumerated. A tea of lady

slipper root, blue vervain, valerian, and similar herbs are highly praised by
the botanic profession. Our Burdock Blood Bitters, by removing the

cause, acti g upon all the secretions, toning the nerve centres, and invigor-

ating the entire system, is the most safe and successful treatment in all

forms of nervous debility.

Palpitation of the Heart
May DC generally classed among nervous affections j it is mostly sympa-
thetic, and symptomatic of nervous debility. It often occurs in dyspepsia,

by the stomach being inflated with gas^r distended with 'ndigestible food,

causing it to crowd upon the nerves of the heart, giving rise lo fluttering

of that organ that is often mirtaken for organic heart disease. Palpitation

from the above named cause is soon cured by Burdock Blood Bitters.

Valvular, or organic disease of the hesMrt, is a serious and incurable

affection that hap{my is ocmipaiatively ram.

ssa
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Neuralgia, Headache, Faceache, Nerve Pain.

Symptoms.—Neuralgia is an inflammation of the nerves, an acute,

cutting, piercing pain, that may locate upon any nerve or branch of nerves.

Sciatica is an inflammation of the large nerves in the region of the hips.

Cause.—Neuralgia, when located about the face, may be caused by
defective teeth, although it is often difficult to tell which tooth the pain
arises from. In cases of toothache the nerve swells from inflammation, so
that there is no longer room to contain it without pain from pressure.

Nervous headache arises from undue excitement, bad circulation, and irri-

tation from colds, catarrh, and other causes, such as nervous sympathy
from disordered stomach, which constitutes what is known as sick head-
ache, with nausea or vomiting..

'ireatment. — Endeavor to equalize the circulation, allay nervous
irritation, and restore a Iftalthy tone to the system. For this purpose
nothing can excel Burdock Blood Bitters. For local application, hot fomen-
tations of hops, smart-weed, or cloths wrung from hot water, and steaming
with hot bricks, are valuable to relieve, care being taken to avoid exposure
to cold. Stimulating lotions like Hagyard's Pain Remedy or Yellow Oil
are also of great service ; while for toothache the Victoria Tooth Charm,
sold by all druggists, is a ready relief.

, ,

'.•A.,-.

DISEASES OF THE SKIN.

Nettle Rash. ;
vi

Symptoms.—This is a simple skin disease that appears in small red

spots resembling flea-bites, or in a fine pointed rash of a burning, prickling,

itching character, more annoying than dangerous.

Prurigo, or itching of the skin, is worse in the evening, or in warmth,
and in bed. .-;—.. -i; v.. ;«,i-

Causes.—Indigestipn, gastric disturbances, cold, errors fn diet, etc.

Ringworm.

Symptoms.—Small, round vesicles, filled with a clear or yellow fluid,

on the head at the root of the hair, and on various parts of the skin. The
rings or patches vary in size, from a shilling to that of a crown piece.

There is much troublesome itching, and in chronic cases the humor spreads,

but the general health is rarely di>turbed. Shingles is a species of this

disease encircling the body. Sf*''

Cause.—This humor is communicated by touch ; among other causes

are ill health, bad die^ impure blood, etc. There are various other dis-

eases of the blood and skin, in the form of humor, rash, etc., such as tetter,

eczema, and other unimportant terms to the general reader, inasmuch as

the cause and treatment do not materially differ.

Treatment,—Cleanliness, bathing, the use of cooling lotions, like i

drachm of borax to 4 oz. of soft water, frequently applied, and the use of

sulphur or carbolic .^oap externally. Burdock Blood Bitters persever-

ingly taken will cure all curable cases of the most obstinate chronic humors
of the blood and skin, from a pimple to an ulcer, or the worst scrofulous

sore.
t'}-
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Itch.

Itch is a loathsome disease of the skin, caused by a peculiar animalcule

or itch insect, /or which sulphur is a safe specific ; put 2 drachms of flour

of sulphur in a bottle of Hagyard's Yellow Oil, aud apply three times a day.

Ulcers.

. Ulcers may arise from iujuries or from constitutional disturbances, and
usually require both local and constitutional treatment. Our Burdock
Healing Ointment and Burdock Bload Bitters cover all the indications

necessary to effect a cure. Boils, chilblains, frost-bites, bums, scalds,

bruises and similar troubles of the flesh yield kindly to the prompt applica-

tion of Haygard's Yellow Oil, dressing the sores after with Burdock
Healing Ointment, if slow to heal.

Corns and Warts.®

These troublesomfe excrescences may be speedily exterminated by our
Victoria Com and Wart Cure, obtainable of any druggist. For bunions,

remove all pressure; poultice, if hard and inflamed, and dress with

Burdock Ointment. For hard corns try Chinese Cora Remover.

INFLAMED AND SORE EYES, AND EYELIDS.

Opthalmia.

Symptoms.—Opthalmia is a general term for inflammation of the
mucous membrane which lines the eyelids and the front part of the eyeball.

There are several varieties, such as catarrhal, from colds, scrofulous,

purulent, etc. , soreness in the ball of the eye, a sensation as of sand under
the lids, redness of the eyes, with swelling of the vessels, itching, shooting

pains, pustules and scales on the edges of the lids, small granulated sores in

chronic cases form on the inner surface of the lid, and there is a discharge

of water and matter from the eyes, which become very red and swollen.

Causes.—Bad blood, scrofula, colds, irritating dust, etc. Sometimes
there are wild hairs or lashes that grow in the edges of the lids, festering,

decaying and irritating the eye. These should be extracted with fine

pointed tweezers, their growth prevented, and the festers healed by
cooling astringent washes, or mild zinc ointment, or white precipitate

ointment, purchased of any dmggist. A valuable eye-water is made by
adding ten grains suljliate of zinc to the white of a fresh egg ; having
turned off" the yoik, set the contents of the shell in the hot ashes of a fire

until the boiling point is reached, then put shell and all in a four ounce
bottle, add 15 drops laudanum, and fill the bottle with soft water ; let it

remain twenty-four hours, strain, and bottle it. A few drops applied three

or four times a day in the eye and to the edges of the lids will, with
properly treating the system, cure almost any curable case of chronic sore

eyes, using the ointment above mentioned to prevent the lids sticking

together at night, and facilitate the healing process. To purify the 'ystem
Burdock Blood Bitters is the only remedy required.

Us:



FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
The happiness and comfort of woman depends upon the healthy per-

formance of the functions incident to her peculiar Tsystem. No derangement
of these functions can exist long without drawing the entire system into

sympathetic suffering. Important as these matters are to health, yet their

nature and delicacy excludes them to a great extent from observation, and
the sufferer groans on for years, the victim of pain and weakness known
only to herself. There are two important peiiods in woman's life when
the general health is greatly influenced, and much misery results from want
of pro^Der care : *he first is the the period of change from childhood to

womanhood, t »'ing about the aje of fifteen j the other, the change from
womanhood tv » age, occurring between the ages of forty and fifty. At
both periods the system undergoes r jortant changes, requiring all the

resources of nature and art to maintain tne equilibrium of health. It would
\iot be wise or prudent in a work of this kind to treat in detail upon the
various complaints peculiar to the female sex ; suffice it to say, therefore,

that most of the distressing troubles, such as painful periods, suppression,

female weakness, with all the exhausting results and attendant evils, may
be promptly relieved or radically cured if taken in time by building up
the debilitated system, allaying nervous irritation, and unlocking all the

secretions with that great key to health, Burdoik Blood Bitters.

.'<>

DISEASES OF CHILDREN.
Young children are subject to many of the acute and some of the

chronic diseases of adults, and require similar treatment, only in modified
form, care being taken to watch for symptoms by theii motions and looks.

The recuperative powers of youth are more favorable, and the system

more susceptible to the £*ction of medicine than in a j;e ; hence, children

often recover from diseases that might prove fatal to those of riper years.

Inflammation and Congestion.

Infants and young children are peculiarly liable to inflammation and
congestion of the brain, bowels, etc. The signs are those of general

ffcver, the child rolling its head, putting its hands to the head, the pupil

of the eye ch'^ nges, etc. , in brain disease. In inflammation of the bowels
the child draws its knees towards the bowels ; there is local heat, bloating,

etc. Inflammation of the lungs is also common with infants.

Treatment.—The warni bath—warm fomentations ofhops, smart-weed,
etc. ; cloths wrung from warm water should be applied, and slippery elm
water should be freely ^iven. Mild injections of Castile soap-suds, slightly

warm, should be used if the bowels are confined, or at most, some mild
laxative, like senna, syrup rhubarb, or the milk of magnesia, or sweet
oil, will be most preferable. For sour stomach, flatulence, etc., a little

soda, 5 to ID grains, with as many drops of peppermint essence in sweet-

ened water, is excellent. '/.

Diarrhcea, Dysentery, Cholic, Cholera Infantum,

and all bowel complaints, find their proper specific in Dr. Fowler's Ex-
tract of Wild Strawberry, an unfailing remedy in these complaints, as well

as for the troubles attendant upon teething. The milk of one selected cow
should be used when the mothejr's milk fails. i

f1



<..«riCKEN Pox, MeAST.ES, AND SCARLET RaSH

are common eruptive diseases with children. The two first namea arc

contagious, but usually mild if treated with care, avoiding exposure to

cold. Chicken pox is an eruption of small pustular pimples, and very

slight fever. Catnip, sage, or saflfron tea, or light doses of cream of

tartar, are all the medicines required.

Measles

commences with the usual symptoms of cold or catarrh, followed by fever

and rash, or eruptions of spots resembling flea-bites. Red spots on the

soft palate appear four or five days before the general eruption. Measles
runs its course in from three to six days, and is not so dangerous of itself

as are the atter effects. If cold be taken and the rash falls upon the lungs

or some internal organ, then serious troubles ensue, often developing m
consumption or some chronic or fatal malady. Treatment in mild cases

same as chicken pox. Cleanliness should he observed by sponging with
warm Castile soap-suds or soda and water, in a warm room, avoiding cold.

Warm drinks, ginger tea, or a. ^ea made of pleurisy root and ginger root is

excellent, or hot whisky and water may be given to keep the eruption to

the surface. Keep the bowels regular and the strength sustamed by
proper diet, and but little trouble is experienced.

Bowel Complaints.

There is no remedy known to science that is better or more successful

with children in cholera infantum, diarrhoea, and all forms of summer
complaint and fluxes, than the old reliable medicine. Dr. Fowler's Extract

of W ild Strawberry, to be procured of any dealer in medfeine.

Croup vv ;>

is a nervous affection of early childhood, inducing spasm of the throat.

It comes on suddenly with a hoarse, crowing inspiration, and a struggle for

breath. Death may occur firom suffocation or by the formation of a tough
leather-like membrane forming in the throat. Cough and fever are absent
in croup.

Treatment—Give a teaspoonful of powdered alnm mixed with sugar.

The best remedy, however, is Hagyard's Yellow Oil, taken and applied
according to directions on the bottle. No household with children is safe

without this valuable remedy.

Fits OR Convulsions

may be caused by teething, indigestion, worms, a blow or fall, tright,

disturbance of the brain, etc.

Treatment—Raise the head, admit fresh air, bathe the face, use
warm bath and hot flannels to equalize the circulation ; if the stomach is

overloaded induce vomiting, and obtain an action of the lx)wels. If worms
are suspected, give Freeman's Worm Powders, or, if preferred, Dr. Low's
Worm Syrup ; either are reliable worm remedies.

'^ Earache.

This distress may oe removed by freeing the ear of hardened wax with

ache as well as deafness. See special directions with the bottle.

i
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Whoopingt Cough.
A contagious disease, resembling a common cold, with deep-seated cough

coming on at intervals, with prolonged shrill whoop or crowing sound, and
ending in vomiting or expectoration of thick mucus. The whoop is a
signal of safety, for if suffocation takes place it is before the whoop. A
decline of night attacks is a favorable symptom. Take the infant up as

soop as a fit comes on, and place in a favorable position, vjive Hagyard's
Pectoral Balsam, and bathe the throat and breast with Yellow Oil. Both of

these household remedies can be obtained of any druggist. Change of

air is beneficial in whooping cough.

Rickets

is a constitutional disease, a wasting of the system, a lack of proper nourish-

ment, a softening of the bones, and want of proper development. Use the

sea-salt bath, give most nourishing food and pure 'At, and give Victoria

Syrup of Hypophosphites to build up bone, brain and muscle. It is re-

liable for consumptive tenderness and wasting forms of disease

Mumps.
A stiffness, swelling ana soreness of the glands under the ear, with an

intolerance of acids. The most danger is from taking oeLZ and transfer

of the disease to other glands. Use warm fomentations, ei^brocations and
poultices as in other painful swellings, and keep the bowels regular. It is

infectious, but seldom attacks the same person twice.

Scarlet Fever.

Whenever there is a high fever, with sore throat ana aright scarlet

eruptions, consult a competent physician, for scarlet fever is a disease

requiring prompt medical aid rather than home treatment. Scarlet fever

and its counte^)art, diphtheria, are among the most fatal diseases of child-

hood. The general means advised in other low forms of fever may be
observed till the doctor comes.

Diphtheria

has been successfully treated with 15 drops ot suiphunc acid to half a
tumbler of water, teaspoonful doses being given every two or three hours.

Sulphur, administered freely, and full doses of quinine has been another
successful plan.

Eruptive Diseases op the Skin, ^.v
^

such as scalled head, eczema, milk-crust, tetter, etc., vary out little in

character. Bathing with salt-water, sulphur or carbolic soap, and using

weak applications of creosote or carbolic acid are curative means. One
drachm of sulphur in one bottle Hagyard's Yellow Oil, applied as a lotion,

will cure obstinate skin diseases.

For Sore Mouth, Cankered Throat, Etc.,

use borax and honey, drink sage tea ot slippery elm tea, or a tea made of
gold thread.

JifiJ" Avoid opiates and soothing syrups for infants. If any sootaing
syrup is used Mrs. Freeman's soothing syrup will be found safe and reliable

for children teething, and for flatulence, wind, colic, etc. •

Urinary Troubles of Children,
such as involuntary discharge of urine, retention or inability to pass urine,

ate, may be cured by that matchless diuretic and kidney remedy, Victoria
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Compound Fluid Extract of Buchu and Uva Uhsi, wnen the well known
domestic remedies fail.

Worms.

In all cases where worms are suspected, Freeman's Worm Powders

should be administered according to directions, or 'f preferred use Dr.

Low's Pleasant Worm Syrup, either remedy guaranteed to give satisfaction,

ACCIDENTS AND EMERGENCIES.

What to do till the Doctor Comes.

*n tne absence of a doctor, or when our remedies are not at hand, the

folloMring hints will be found valuable:

To Stop the Flow of Blood.—I an artery in a limb is severed,

quickly wind a handkerchief around the limb between the wound and the

body, and insert a stick in the handkerchief and twist it as tightly as the

patient will bear. Apply cold astringent lotions, or compressing, or some
dry powder like wood soot, to help stay the flow of blood.

Nose Bleed.—Press a wad of brown paj3er tightly under the upper
lip against the nostrils, and plug the nostrils with cold astringents, such as

alum-water, etc. i,di.,i:Z'^.it-;

Cut Wounds.—Bring the edges tightly together with a stitch or by
sticking plaster, and apply a compress and bandage of soft linen. If

painful and throbbing, apply soft poultices of bread and milk, or powdered
linseed or slippery elm. ">i;*fc:'i.

Fractures.—Handle the patient very carefully ; if to be moved let it

be upon a shutter or board rather than in a carriage, l^eep the parts

injured in as natural a position as possible, being firmly tied, if necessary,

to the sound limb or the body. Keep the patient in a horizontal position.

Sprains and Bruises.—Keep the parts perfectly at rest, and apply
warm poultices of cloths wrung from hot water.

Scalds and Bums.—Ifa person's clothing takes^fire, roll them quickly

in a blanket or anything handy to exclude the air and smother the flames.

In entering a burning building, to avoid suffocation creep closely to the
floor ; remember that heat and smoke rise. If a burn be blistered,

avoid removing the skin or opening the blister. Cover it with a thick

paste of starch or soot, or cloths soaked in a mixture of one-third water
and two-thirds linseed oil.

Frost-Bites.—Bub the firozen part with snow, or apply cold water
until the frost is extracted, and then proc re Yellow Oil as soon as possible,

or aniica diluted with equal parts of sweet oil or water.

Bee Stings and Bites of Poisonous Reptiles.—Cleanse the parts

and apply spirits of hartshorn and sweet oil (equal parts), or a poultice of

onions or moist clay.

Fainting Fits, etc.—Place the patient in a horizontal position with the

head low, givp warming stimulants and inhalations of hartshorn, camphor,
etc. Give free access to pure air.

Choking.—Invert the body and slap smartly on the shoulders ; if this

does not dislodge the substance, insert the finger or a flexible pipe into the

throat and push the substance downward.

*p^
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CnunpttColicPleari^and Sodden Inflammatkiai.—Giv« warming
stimulants, such as ginger tea, red pepper tea, a teaspoonfiil of aoda in a

draught of pe(^peniient water, and apply hot packs of cloths wrung from
hot water. -^

Foreig^ Subrtanccfe can be removed from the eye by holding water

in the hollow of the hand and winking the eye rapidly : if the mote sticks

to the eye, invert the lid by rolling it over a stick or knitting needle, and
carefully pick it out. Iron filings, eta, can be often removed by a bit of

magnetized wire, or a penknife oiarged with magnetism.

Foreigpi Sabstances may often be drawn frooi the ear by inserting a

syringe and drawing upon the piston, thus removii^ it by suction where it

cannot be otherwise reached.

Poisons.—In all cases of suspected i>oisoniiig, send tft ODoefomedica)
aid ; in the meantime give a strong emetic and induce vomitii^. A tea-

spoonful to a tablespoonfid of ground mustard in a half pint of warm water
is a quick and safe emetic^ cr a similar dose of ipecac. Repeat the drinking
till it vomits.

Acids. ->S[nrit8 of salts, oil oi dtrol, aqnafixtia, omUc adds, raqnire

copious draughts of water with alkali^ such as dnlk* magnesia or
common whitmg.

^ Alkaline ^Poisons, such as hartshorn, chloride of lime, etc., require

acids to neutralize them. Give vinegar and water and excite vomiting.

Opium or Landanmn.—Give emettes, ke€|> the paiknt in coostact

nnotion, and give strong cofiee freely.

Arsenic, Paris Green, etc—Give oofnoos dnmg^ of warn ouk
and excite vomiting; ;, ; .v;^^

How to Save a Drowning: Person.—It may not be genorany known
that when a person is drowning, ifhe is taken by the arm behind, betwjcn
the elbo« and shoukier, he cannot toudi the person attonpidngto save h'.m,

and whatever struggles be may make will only assist the person holding
him to keep his head above water. A good swimmer can keep a man
thus above water for an hour. If seised anywhere dse the probability is

that he will clutch the swimmer* and iperhaps, as is often the case^ both
will be drowned.

Mustard PfaMter.—TakeatablespoonfuloftieedSiiiMie orlMs, as
de^ed ; stir thick viHh mustaid, mod havii^ spiead it on a dQdi» aiptkf
it directly to the dcin ; !t will not ouster even ifk^ on fiwaR baob

PART in.

COOKERY FOR THE SICK.

To Ibbe Beef Tea.—Cut a pound of lean beef into smaT pieces

}

witi)ouc any water put It Into a jar. cover tightly and set in a pot of cold

water. Heat sradually Co & ixM, and continue this steadily for three or

four boa^smm the nnsiit Is tike myte rags and the juice is all drawn out

;

seamen with salt to £hc taftet and mlieD &Mt skim c^ all the fat Serve
miih crackers or toast.

I Siippef:fiiSs»WiilE;---Anexoelleot nourishment, coolhig and Moth
i% in fevers and stooack and bowel ccwqrfainta, is made by soaking one



ounce of elm bark (tbe fresh bark of the root is best) in ooe pint of cold

water. This mucilaginous drink may be given freely. ^

Barley Water.—>^'ash a handful ot pearl barley thoroughly in cold

water ; rub two or three lumps of white sugar on a cut lemon, then put
1

the barley and sugar ir a jug with a few slices of le.nan ; pour boihng '

water on it and cover fill it is cold.

Fresh Buttermilk is very nutritious cooling and t efieshing for most
invalids. Drink at pleasure.

Hot Lemonade.—This drink is excellent aken at bed-time to break

a cold ; it is made in the usual manner, except adding boilint; in place of

cold water, as it opens the pores and induces perspiration. Care should

be taken to prevent expC6ure to chill.

Oatmeal Grael.—1 ake two tablespoonfuls of Oatmeal, half a blade

of mace, a small piece o' lemon-peel, ^ of a pint of water or milk, and a
dessertspoonful of sugar Mix the oatmeal very smooth in a little water,

anr. gradually add the balance ; set it over the fire for a quarter of an hour,

stirring it constantly. Strain it for use. Highly nourishing.

Parched Corn Gmel.—In many cases where the ordinary nourish

ments are not relished or admissible, a saucer of parched corn pudding,
or a cup of gruel, will seldom be refused Roast the corn the same as

coflFee is roasted, make it into mush, gruel, or thin cakes j baked lightly

brown or served with milk, it will be very nutritious.

Iceland Moss Jelly.—Wash and bruise Icelander Irish moss, and
soak it all night, dry and boil it, putting an ounce to a quart, till it is

reduced to one-half the quantity of water. Strain it through a sieve. Take
u with milk, or fi? vor to the taste. It may be boiled with milk, or turned
into a shape whe'i cold.

Mucilagfe of Gum Aiabic.—one ounce of gum arable in powder, mix
well with two tablespoonfuls of honey. Shave a little rind of lemon, clean

off the white pith, and cut the lemon in thin slices into a jug ; then stir

on it by degrees about a pint of belling water. This is excellent in throat

and lung complaints, coughs, measles, etc.

Dried Beef.—Nice dried beef finely shaved is a good relish, and may be
used for making beef-tea ; or a milk gravy may be made with it, and served
with toast.

Nourishlngf Soup.—Boil two pounds of lean veal or beef, with a
quarter of a pound of pearl barley, in a quart of water very slowly, until it

becomes the consistency of good cream ; flavor it with a little fresh celery,

or a little celery salt. Stram it through a fine sieve. This soup should
be made fresh daily when required.

Bran Tea.—A tea made by pouring a quart of bdling water on half a
middle sized teacupful of bran Sweeten with hofey, and add a little

lemon 'aice. Stram. It may be given clear or with wine, and is very
nutritious.

'^

Thickened Milk.—With a little milk mix smooth a tablespoonful of
flour and a pinch of salt. Pour upon it a quart of boiling milk, and when
it is thorouf hly mixed put all back into a saucepan and boil up once,
being careful not to burn, and stirring all the time to keep it perfectly

smooth and free from lumps. Serve with slices of y^ry toast. It is excel
lent in diarrhrea, and is often curative if thf? flour is scorched before mixing
Nwith the milk

iri^Wn rw^
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Soft Boiled Egfgfs.—Fresh eggs for invalids who like them cooked
soft should be put in a pan of boiling water, and set on a part o(the range

where they will not boil for several minutes. At thy end of that time they

will be like jelly, perfectly soft but beautifully done, and quite digestible

even by weak stomachs.

Mutton or Chicken Broth.—One lb. of lean mutton or chicken cut

small ; I qt. water, cold ; I tablespoonful rice or barley soaked in a very

little warm water ; 4 tablespoonfuls milk, salt and pepper, with a little

chopped parsley ; boil the meat unsalted in the water, Keeping it closely

covered until it falls to piece? ; strain it out, add the soaked barley or

rice ; simmer half an hour, stirring often ; stir in the seasoning and the

milk, and simmer five minutes after it heats up well, taking care it does
not burn ; serve hot with cream crackers.

Boiled Rice.—Halfcup whole rice, boiled in just enough water to cover

it, I cup of milk, a little salt, i egg beaten Ught. When the rice is nearly

done, turn off the water, add the milk and simmer, taking care it does not
scorch, until the milk boils up well ; salt and beat in the eg^ ; eat warm
with creah), sugar and nutmeg.

Calves' Foot Jelly.—Boil 4 nicely cleaned calves feet in 3 quarts of

water until reduced to I, very slowly ; strain and set away until cold ;

then take off tne fat from the top, and remove the ielly into a stew pan,

avoiding the settlings and adding }i pound of white powdered sugar,

the juice of two lemons, and the whites of two eggs, the latter to make it

transparent ; boil all together a few moments, and set away in bowls or

glasses. It is excellent for invalids. li^K tt^X^ W^.^it^'i
'

Baked Apples.—Take sour apples, dig out the cores, place the apples

in a dry dish or tin, fill the cavities where the cores come out with sugar,

pour a cup of hot water in the tin, bake in a quick qven, and you will have
a healthful and palatable dish.

Rice Jelly.—Boil i lb. of rice flour with ^ pound of white sugar in

a quart of cold water until the whole becomes a glutinous mass j strain off

the jelly and let it stand to cool. This is nutritious and light.

Brown Bread.— i cup sour milk, 1^ cups Graham flour, ^ cup
Indian meal, X ^^P molasses, a little salt and soda ; steam 3 hours, bake

15 minutes.

Graham Gems. -3 eggs, y^ cup sugar, well beaten ; i quart of milk,

3 teaspoonfuls baking powder ; make not quite so stiff as for pancakes ; I

egg for half the quantity.

Tomatoes are wholesome, and, properlyserved, harmless in most cases.

Onions Roasted, as well £.s roasted potatoes, are good for invjjids

whose digestive powers are not too feeble.

Wine Jelly.—Boil }i pound ot white sugar in a gill of water

;

dissolve an ounce of isinglass in a small quantity of water, aid strain it

into the syrup ; when nearly cold add yi pint of wine ; mix it well and
pour into a bowl. For the convalescent this jelly is very nutritious.

Arrowroot.—Mix 2 tablespoonfuls Oj arrowroot to a smooth paste

with a little water; add to it I pint of boiling water with a little lemon
jjeel, and stir while boiling ; let it cook till quite clear, and flavor with
wine and nutmeg if approved ; milk may be used instead 01 the water if

desired.

S
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A rSW OF MAN7 BEMABZABLS OUItES
lADI BY-

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
FKVBIiflORIi OUBBD.

TwBBD, July 37th, i88a.

Mrssiis. T. Milburn b Co.,. Toronto, Ont
Gentlemen,—Accept my sincere thanks for the benefit / have received from the use

of your excellent compound- " Burdock Blood Bitters.'"

Wlien quite young, I had an attack ofTVphus Fever which settled in my leg, and
for the last twenty-five yexu-s have been troubled with it most of the time, and as the sore
was on both sides of my ankle, it was exceedingly painful. A short time ago I decided
to give yottf remedy a trial, end now, by a careful and judicious use of it, my leg is re-

stored to perfect loandness. Six bottles was all that was necessary to effect this wonder-
ful change. I am. Gentlemen, yours respectfully, ALONZO HOWE.

DY8PXP8IA Ain> IJVXB COMPLAINT CUBED.
't'.*

T. Milburn A Co., Toronta
Dear Surs,—I have sufi'ered for fifteen yean with Dyspepsia, and tried with almost

every known remedy to effect a cure, DUt wtthout success. Last summer I grew so bad
that I had given up all hopes ofliving, when a friend persuaded me to send to J. E. Ken-
nedy's drug store ni Cobourg and procure a bottle of Burdock Blook Bitters. I did so,

and the third day after I commenced using it I began to feel better, and before I had
finished the first bottle I was able to be up n.ad around at work, and after taking three
bottles I was completely cured, and am now in better healih than I had been for 20
yea-s. Before using your Bitters I would nothavegiven ten cents formy chanceof living,

and r jw I am in the b^st of health, anc! yoa have my permission to publish this that
others fciiffering as I was may read end be benefited.

A. BURNS, Blacksmith.

Jan. zxtb, 1883. Kingsion Rd., 3 miles east of Cobourg.

XilVEB AMD ^^inHBIt OOBIPLAINT CI7KED.
Frankvillb, 2ist April, 1882'.

Messrs. T. MiLBtntKr & Ca
GentleoPen,—In November last I vas taken down and had to quit my business and

go to bed. My trouble seemed to bo in the liver and kidneys.
_
This condition came

upon me gradually, and I ran down so low that my life was despaired of. I lay at one
lime 10 days without aa operation oftne bowels, and at another time 13 days. My urine

was thick, ard clouded and sedimentary. At this time I commenced taking your Bur-
dock Bl 00 Bitters.and when I had taken one bottle I was able to move abo'.t the house
and go for a drive occasionally. I have now, after taking 4 bottles, almost completely
recovered, and feel that I am a better man than I have been fcr twenty yearn past. 1

attribute this condition of things to your meoicine, and it Lzives me pleasure to say so.

Yours truly, W. A. EDGER8.

OANKBB OF TflB STOHACH CDBED.
Farmbrbvillb, 13th Dec, 1882.

Mbssrs. T. Milburw & Co.

^
My wife last summer was In a low condition and suffered with Canker of the Mouth,

which, although under the doctor's treatment, grew worse and finally got to be Canker of
the Stomach, and for days the only food she could take was milk and lime water. At
this stage, when everyone thought she would die, she commenced taking your Burdock
Blo2kl Bitters, which relieved aer at once, and she is now fat and hearty, and ever so

much obliged to your bitters. HENRY SHELDEN.

CHRONIC Abscess cubed.
Rev. William Stout, 9f Trinity Church, Wiarton, suffered 23 years with a lar^e

Scrofulous Abscess upon his neck, which finally assumed a Cancerous Appearance, his

ficnerai health was gieatly impaired, and during all theses ay years, as he says, he
suffered a living death. " His affliction bafP .d the most skilfu treatment of the most

eminent surgeons of Toronto, London, and other places, and ail ijopularly known reme-
dies were used in vain, until he tried Burdock Blood Bitters, which he used both as an
internal and external remedy, with the most immediate and nappy results. He is now
completely cured and has been for the past two ^ears. He has written an interesting

history of this remarkabl'S case, which wit. be sent in circularform by addressing
^ T. MILBURN & Co. Toronto.
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PURIFDBD PRODUCTS OF PRTROLKUN. >

7^^m^m'^^m^/m'm&: Jik.9
-ANl

PBWK^IlIJl^ dill.

THE QUINTESSENCE OF PETROLEUM.
Manufactured without the use of Acids or Alkalies by the Binghampton

Oil Refining Company, Binghampton, N. Y.

FOR MEDiCINAU PHARMAGEUTiCAL. AND TOILET PURPOSES,

K is guaranteed perfectly and absolutely pure, odorless and tasteless.

The attention of phj'sicians, druggists, and the puoiic generally, 6
called to Petrolina (or, concentrated Petroleum), as prepared by our pro-

cess, by which an absolutelypure article is produced. It will keep for any
length of time, in any climate, and cannot become rancid.

PLAIN.—Pure Petrolina,—For external use, as an ointment, it ib applicable to
burns, cuts, wounds, bruises, sprains, rheumatism, catarrh, ulcers, bites of insects

and serpents, eczema, barber's itch, tetter, and all skin disorders ; also, for piles,

chilblains, bunions, swellings, tumors, nasal and bronchial catarrh, and to every
purpose where a liniment is needed.

FOR INTERNAL USE.—For coughs, colds, hoarseness, sore throat, and similar
afIiiction& Doses : a half a teaspoonful three times a day.

POMADE,—Pure Petrolina.—Is the pure Petrolina with a delicate and agreea-
ble perfume added. The finest and bett dressing for the hair. It is a sure and
speedy remedy for all scalp diseases, allays itching, cures dandruff at once, and,
unlike other pomades, is not affected by the heat of the head, but is a cooling and
refreshing application, and can never become rancid.

COLD CREAM.—Pure Petrolina.—The most elegant preparation of Cold
Cream in the world. It is exquisitely perfumed, and a valuable emollient (far ex-
celling Glycerine in resisting atmospheric action) ; invaluable for use at the sea-

shore, curing sunburn, rough skin, chapped lips, tan and freckles ; itwill positively
cure chapped hands, and when used after washing and shaving, keeps the skin
soft and velvety.

CARBOLATED.—Pure Petrolina.—Is Petrolina with three per cent. Carbolic
Acid. Very superior in cases of old sores, ulcers, and for similar purposes.

ARNICATED.—Pure Petrollna.--Is Petrolina with eight per cent. Arnica, and
Is very superior in cases of burns, scalds, and for speedy healing purposes.

CAMPHORATED.- Pure Petrolina.-Highly efficient in neundgia, gout,
rheumatism, catarrh, gathered breasts, and similar uses.

*'GLOSSINE"—or. Prepared Petrolina Oil for the Hair.—Has all the
medicinal and healing qualities of the Pomade. Is a wonderful tonic, restoring
health to the capillary tubes,—will not decompose or absorb oxygen—does not
generate heat ana destroy the hair—will never become rancid-*—cures scalp diseases.
It is a most elegant dressing, and exquisitely perfumed.

SOAP —Petrolina Toilet Soap.—Carefullyprepared from Petrolina and selected
lye. Is a perfectly neutral soap, delightfully perfumed, and indispensable for
infants and invalids' use, tender skin, and diseases of the cuticle. Ladies will find
it especially adapted for their toilet and bath.

Petrolina la sold by Druggists and Chemists throughout the world, and la by far the
purest preparation of Petroleum in the market.

iT. MILBURN & Co., Toronto,
r Sole Agents for Dominion of Canada






